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Sociak of the Year

So far this year we have had four social evenls at
Ashwood High School. Three ot them were formal while
the Year 7-9 disco was casual.
The first social was the successful Year 11 and 12 "50's"
night. Everyone dressed accordingly; some humorously like
Andrew Gill with his flashing bow tie, others formally like Sarah

and Dean, comperes of the night, while the rest dressed
casually in full "50's" shirts and leather jackets. The band was
dressed in "50's" style and were popular with everyone.
The Year '11s had another social (Year 11s only) and this

time they had to wear formal attire. The music was mostly
modern which was a little unsuitable for the dress, but
everyone danced to it anyway. Even some teachers got into the
act like the sly lvlr. Ashworth (we didn't know he could dance so
well!) and the daring l,4rs. VandenBerg (who always does the
unexpected, like coming in a top hat and tails), and others.
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JUNIOR SOCIAL
The Year 7-9 disco day was a casual affair' lt was held

durinq school time. They had period four off for lunch and the
Oeqin"ninq of tunchtime for form assembly, then it was oll to the
drsio, till-period eight. The mixture of Year 7s to Year 9s wasn t
ioo oood because the Year 7s were too young for the Year 9s
and-the Year 9s loo old for Year Ts Also the Years Ts being
the newest students, were the shyest and didn't dance much'
The Year 8s and 9s did the most dancing. Altogether everyone
liked il.
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THE

"P"

NIGHT

The Year 12 social was a

"P"

night. Everyone dressed in a

costume beginning with P: they ranged trom persons to
orincesses. ihe night included a supper with suitable music
and the hall was decorated extravagantly. The night was
memora0le.
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TIME CHANGES US ALL
Some staff members have changed over the years and years
and years.
Can you match these photos to the names of slaft?

Answers on page 19.

9 Mr

l\iloyle

I Mrs Grivas

/ o lvlrs Dusting

1 Mr Fitter

| Miss Moffat
/ l Mr Pearce

3 lvlrs Perkins
+ Ms Launer

/

t

3 l\4r Davey

t+ Mr Ketl

lk

l,4rs Norrish

5

8
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l\rs Graham

6 Mr Geddes
'? Mrs Van Den Berg
l\,4r

Anderson

Our Students Successful at RoYal
Melbourne Show
Everv vear students from Ashwood High School submit
ceramics and metalcraft in the Royal Melbourne
"ntri""'oi
This year the high standard of wo.rk
competitions
Show
oroduced by these students has again proved very successlul
in these comPetitions.
For the first time in many years some items from cooking
were made and entered in the appropriate sections'
CERAMICS, SCHOOL SECTION
Janine Pritchard
3rd Prize
Ross BamberY
Ptize
2nd
Highly Recommended Candace Feild

Year 9or10
Year11or12
Year

'1

1

or 12

CERAMICS, OPEN SECTION
Nadia Dellorso
zndPnze
METALWORK, SCHOOL SECTION
Geotfrey Broomhead
1st Prize
Cherylee Jackson
1st Prize
'1st Prize
Clive Derwent
John Zervas
2nd Prize
Lance Beach
3rd Prize

I

Year
Year
Year

'1

1

11

Year

9

Year

1

'1

Commended DavidlNilkinson Year 10
Year 11
v.ri, nidntv Commended Ross Bambery
Year 8
McKay
cameron
r-rioiru iotit"no"o
8
Year
Broomhead
Geolfrev
iiiinii cott""o"o
Year v
gidntv Commenoeo Martin Engberg

Very Highly

Commendeo
C;;;".d;J

Adams
David Sarsant

liintv

Ross

;ilffiil

chris

Kat;Pis

lvlarco Dellorso
Commended
COOKING _ PATTY CAKES SCHOOL SECTION
MarY Kathleen Hodgkis
5rO Fri.e
iiohlvCommended DorothyKrajewski
ThuY Nguyen
ui6nty commenoeo
COOKING EGG SPONGE SCHOOL SECTION
Verv Hiqhlv Commended ThuY Nguyen
Andrea Reilly
Corirme-nOea
Jeanette Sale
Commended

commenoeo

Dorothy Krajewski

WHO'S OUT OF UNIFORM?
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Year 10
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Smile
Over and over again, my mind repeats the same words, "Are we doing the right thing for
us or for her?", and the same answer comes to mind. "For God's sake, I pray that it is the

right thing for her."

lvly younger sister disrupts the subdued silence by singing

one of Vicki's favourite songs, hoping that she will join in,

creating a moment's pleasure, stimulating her love for music,
but we know that although she starts to sing, it is a mechanical
performance because her mind is elsewhere. She is waiting to
see if we are taking her back.

We have experienced this journey to Ararat many times in
the past, since Vicki turned sixteen and began living at Aradale
Hospital. lcan only guess what is running through her mind. I
wish I knew more than I do. Does she hate us for making her
return time after time, or is this an emotion that is incomprehensible? How does she teel during her stay? Does she
remember who her family are when she cannot be with us, or
are we just a fraction of her life that she has come to accept as
being part of a temporary arrangement which is disrupted as
soon as the school holidays are over.

We pass the railway tracks. The familiarity of the
surroundings tells me that if I look straight ahead I will see the
sign reading "Aradale Hospital". I always seem to find mysell
hoping that at this point we can turn the car around and go
what does this represent to Vicki? Which does
home. Home

she consider her home; the place where we live that she
spends eight weeks in,

or the place that we are

now

approaching that confines her for the remainder of the year?
This is a question thal only she can answer, but it is one that
leads me to wonder if she ever thinks along these lines.. Maybe
she does not possess the ability to see the situation for what it
is or what it has been like since she was ten years old, the age
at which she became a ward ol the state; but then maybe she
does wonder where she actually belongs in our lives.
The car has proceeded to turn right and from where I sit I can
see the huge white building ahead, our destination. From this
distance it is only a white mass against the opaque blue sky,
but as we draw nearer, I can see the objects that send fear and

doubt shooting through my mind. Those grey bars that guard

each window seem to suggest that the people here are
prisoners, and in a way they are. I do not like to think of my

sister as

a

prisoner, for prisons are for those who have

committed a crime, and I know that the only crime possibly
attached to Vicki is the one that allowed her to be born with
such an unfair disability.
Now the car has pulled up in the area provided as a car park
and Vicki has already organized herself, ready to step out of

the car, out of our lives, and into the place that holds an
existence that only she experiences and truly knows anything
about. lt is so hard to express the apprehension lfeel towards

the building that stands before me, but every time I return to
this place I am more compelled to leave as quickly as possible.
I have grown to detach myself from the people inside. I now
fear them, every one of them for what they represent, even
though a few years ago their presence did not bother me or

have any major impact on my life. As a youngster lwas a little

afraid of these "different" people, but lhis was only to be

expecled as

a

normal reaction from

a child

faced with

something oul of the ordinary.
It seems to me that even though Vicki blends in and mixes
with the faceless crowd inside, she is somehow different. in mv
eyes better, more deserving than the others. Maybe this is why
lam hesitant to go inside so that lwill not have to witness the

fact that she might really belong, because I do not want to
believe that. I try to see the best in her without registering the
abililies of those about her, to make her seem superior.
Now she is walking with her typical slow, solid footsteps
towards the open door. Her face is expressionless but lwould
give anything to know how she is feeling at this point. She
enters the doorway with a proud confidence of knowing her
way around. We follow behind, our mother carrying Vicki's
case and my younger sister wlth a varying manner in her
stride, trying to stay as close as possible to my mother and l,
almost expressing the unconscious fear of losing her way and

remaining here forever.
She does nol have to describe this feeling to me as I have
experienced it many times myself, a feeling of uneasiness that
is synonymous to the awakening after a nightmare, trying to

sort reality trom fantasy, for these surroundings do not

represent a realistic lifestyle. In short, they are a hiding place
from the mockery and unacceptance of society.
Maybe we will bump into Mara or Joan or Eddie to whom

I

have been introduced as Vicki's good friends, or maybe we will
see a sight that can only be pitied and described more fully as
heartbreaking; that of the pleading looks that one receives
when entering a ward. There is always hope in their eyes, the
ones that are so totallY alone.
It appears that they do not know any better than to wait, wait
and hope that they receive a visitor. But then, not just a visitor;
they wait in hope of receiving some love and a means of a real
home. Desertion is not a term that they understand. So loyal
and faithful, waiting for the return of a family, a home.
The goodbyes are never difficult. lt is only really a goodbye
until I return home to a seemingly empty house and fold away
the spare bed that is erected in my room. This is the real
acknowledgement that somebody is missing, somebody has
gone. This is when the hurt comes, filling my head to start with
but diminishing wilh Vicki's absence so that day-to-day life can
resume and centre around a whole family, even without her.
I know that the hurt is attached to the love we feel for her
because although she is out of sight, she is never really out of
mtnd.

Vicki's birth was surrounded by mixed emotions and
reactions from all concerned. There was encouragement
combined with an immediate acceptance for the child from
some, and there was also the subtle suggestion that it would
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be easier to put her away at birth instead ot allowing the

oi""-*"" ot huntally reta;ded child to disrupl a marriage and
lamilv" as she was the first-born'
a
- later
quickly
eut tn" o[tion of institutionalising Vicki though' was

lorqotten, not due lo guilt feelings, but from lhe love louno
nofi, oitents. Just to 6old her in their arms, a person so small
and helpless; how were they lo abandon Vicki when she was
io o"p.,liJ"ni on rnem, and when she also created the first real
asDect of lamilv life for a young married couple?
Victi was Oia'gnosed to be suffering from Down s Syndrome'
but
a condition thaicould not be reversed my father was told'
to
deoendinq on the degree of retardation she could develop
mosl
the
But
her
disability
of
limits
the
fuli ooteniial wilhin
o0",6". qr""ti." still tlooded my father's mind, "Why Vicki?
Whv mv Aauohter when there were no reasons?"
T'he 6nlv a"nswer he could lind lrom medical staff lvas that
sne naO an extra chromosome in her cells To think that one
ihtotoaot" would destroy any possibility of living a
In

""tru
normal life without the ridicule. degradalion and

heanless

jokes attached to her existence from people who would not try
to understand.
Never really representing a problem child, Vickigrew upvtith
oooo oaooni" and understanding ol events occurring about
ier. Yet it was soon realized that by being spoilt by grandher
Darents who possessed a great deal ol love for vickr'
her to
lioor"i" in learning was behg delayed by not allowing
do ihinqs lor herself ll was decided that at the age or lnree
well
she wai to attend a normal day nursery where she was
althougn
which
appearance
her
lo
accepted by all, mostly due
sliohilv different, was at the same lime very cute almost oollilk; il";" ihe managed to learn quickly the basics of toilettraining and feeding. and generally improved in language ano
abilities.
communication
--r
and then
*i" ine next born when Vicki was six years old' daughtel'
another
child,
final
the
onlv twentv months later'
t"tily circle as it stands lt became increasingly
"orioi"Gain"
difficult to fulfil the role of mothering three children' two very
vouno in aqe and the other. mentally comparable to tnls age
proved lo
orouJ, anditso work full'time. especially since Vicki

6e becoming more and more stubborn lo her

motner s

authority, choosing to regard more completely to her father'
who was the f irmer of the two
myself grew up with Vicki's
Both mv
-^^vounqer sister and
;r did
n* not
livrs as itil would have lt sne
lives
our
alter
^^^-^^ so it
presen"e
^^r

were the tast born. We accepted and greatly loved our older
sister, teeling-ofthat although we were only children, Vicki gave
,s a means e,.pressing responsibility. We could protect her

from others and their cruel words by being at her defence,
although she was capable at times of carrying this oui for
herself.

This is probably lhe root ol our strong family ties al present'
and I can say now with confidence that lhe great lnenosnlp
between my younger sister and myself. the term best rrlenos
from the closeness to each other
"tems
"p'piying,
"rit"ofv oui
concern and protection of Vicki'
iomhon
tnrouoi
years

Nori I am seventeen years old and it has been thirteen
Even now'
since Vi"ii wis tirst seirt to live away from home
not
because
about
came
move
mv Darents emphasize that this
they
back
looking
In
fact.
daughler.
for
their
love
li"'Lcl of
lhey had
ia.it tn"t it was the mosl heartbreaking thing lhatmother
had
ever been through. but it was necessary sincefiy
to
been on the verge ot a nervous breakdown The decisron
and
in
Stawell
ptJr.unt
Centre
Training
Creek
vi"r,i io
"""J later to Aradale Hospilal in Ararat was prlmarlly maoe
then
*iin r"t"t"n"" to myself and my younger sister' with bolh our
parents learing that we may have grown up to resent her oue Io
embarrassment around friends

now laugh at because I feel no
to any of my friends male or
Vicki
introduce

This suggestion
-t6

lcan

hesitation
female, unless they would prefer not to meet her, which ls thelr
does not refleit on my relationship with my sister'
"t'orce-anO
fuf" o"t""t" also felt that by living amongst people with similar
aiianitities, Vicki would form her own friendships rather than
ieatize ne, incapacities when mixing with society'. being
expecled to uphold the rigid image and standard sought aner
in all.
The only reason I possess doubts about the institution Vicki
poorly she
tives in is inat nouody really knows how well or how

is treated. Only suriace values give any indication,.which

I

admit displays a pleasant atmosphere. But my mind is set at
rest when I witness the way she is received by allon her return

from holidays. Welcoming embraces and greetings

are

exchanqed between Vicki and her friends and from this display
I can answer my own question about which is her home
The evidence is lhere in her smlle.
paidoussis

Tina

Year 12
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Year 12 Grou7 2 Subiects to be

Introduced in

Next year along with the traditional Group One subiects
in Year 12. there will be Group Two subjects'

The H.S.C. Group Two course is accredited by the Victorian
rn"iiiit" or s"*noiry Education for students at Year 12 level'
;;;;G; in utt"r,ndtlu" to the traditional H S c Group one
Course.
and
The Group 2 Course is by no means an easy allernalive
it i" i"rion"i to prepare students for a responsible community
inilrative self.r"lii"i"" "it"i.pis to develop the students
independence, self-awareness,- and .their ability to
"ontioL"""
adapt to the ever-changing requirements ol soclety

lor entry to Year 12 by satistactory
oi Vei|, t t, with emphasis being placed on
utt"nO"n"", completion ol set work and the level of
iommitment shown by the students during Year 11
Students qualify

comoletion
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1985

Willingness to participate in co-operative decision'making with
teachers and students is essential.
Assessment is non'graded, descriptive and continuous, and

is carried out by both the student and teacher' A progress

reoort is compleied at least once a term, in each subject The

students must

be prepared to take part in their

assessment on a regular basis

own

completing the course each student will
Alter successfully-statement
from The Victorian lnstitute of
receive a detailed
(V
ol ihe work done by that
l
S.E.)
Secondary Education
sroent. tie stroent wili receive a separale report ol up to 250
words in each subiect done.
Students who db this course and complete it successfully
gain their Higher School Certificate trom V l S E
Dean Firth
(Year 11)

,'KIDS

IN THE KITCHEN"

Claude Carranza seemed to be firing away with the
answers even before we had started asking the questions

We had been a little apDrehensive as to how the interview
with 'Kids ln The Kitchen's' new guitarist was to turn out, but
soon found our worries diminishing as we talked to Claude. He
was friendly, talkative and easy to get along with.
Claude is one of the newest members of the band who, with
keyboard player Alister Coia, has replaced old members to
complete the new line-up.

This line-up consists of five relatively young, enthusiastic
members; guitarist Claude Caranza, 25; drummer Bruce
Curnow, 20; keyboard player Alister Coia, 20; Craig Harnath

on bass, 21; and the "baby" of the band, 1g-year-old Scott
Carne on lead vocals.

Being such

a young and originally,

inexperienced band

could have led to the departure of two of the band's original
members. This, along with the effects of success, and differences in opinion, all contributed to the change in line-up.
The band now, however, seem to be very happy together.
Spending the past few months 'off the road' has helped in
letting the guys 'get to know each other', and helped the
newest members to settle in. Claude seemed to be full of

praise for his fellow band members, using terms such as
"together", "level-headed" and "natural" in reference to
them.
The band was originally formed in the Christmas of '82, and
began in an interesting way. Craig met the original guitarist in a

music shop and whilst

in there, he bluntly and openly
a guitar player. Co-

announced that he was looking for

incidentally, someone replied and accepted the position.

Then, through a mutual friend, they came across their
drummer Bruce. Later the keyboard player was replaced with a
former, local Queensland band member, Alister. Claude was
'recruited'after being fired from the Perth's stage production
band of the 'Rocky Horror Show'.

The band members therefore come from a mixed back-

ground. Claude, as mentioned. was working on Rocky Horror'
in Perth; Alister had been playing in the Queensland band
'News At Six', Craig was actually a doctor of genetics, studying
at a Victorian university; Bruce made it into the band by making
a narrow decision. He had in fact, on the day that his band
contracl arrived, received a notice of acceptance from the
Police Department!l (he made the right choice though!!); and

Scott was,

at the time, (if lmay quote Claudel) "pretty

engrossed with lying on his living room floor watching television!"
The band has been pretty quiet since the release of its two
popular singles; the debut, 'Change In Mood', and the second
'Bitter Desire'. The time off however has been productive. with
new songs being written by all band members. These songs
are expected to be released (after a heavy touring period)

around April/May next year. The band hopes

to become
inspired whilst on tour for the next few weeks, into writing some

new hits which will hopefully complete the format for their
future album. They also hope to find at least one song which
they feel to be of a high enough standard to release as a single;
one which they hope that listeners, as well as themselves, will
be happy with.

When asked of the band's aims, and whether they had any
ambitions such as'conquering' the U.S.A., Claude explained
that their main concern at the moment was just to concentrate
on song writing and getting the band together. Sure they'd love
to tour the U.S.A., etc, but first they have to broaden their
appeal over here in Australia. The'Kids'are on the right road
to success however, as bass player Craig received a phone
call recently from someone in America who said that their song
'Bitter Desire'was being played and "getting a reaction"j so
things are looking good in that respect!
Agajn, however, Claude insisted that their only real ambition
and aim was to make good music and be happy doing it. Which
prompted another question. How long did the band intend on
staying together? To which Claude confidently replied, "For as
long as we can continue to make good music and entertain lots

of oeoole.

"

There was just one more vital question that we could not
resist asking, and one which must have monotonously been
asked of the band since it first formed two years ago. How did
they come up with the band's name? Apparently it all began in
the band's early days when they used lo record songs in the
living room and were unable to afford any sophisticated percussion equipmenl. Some one came up with the idea that they
should go into the kitchen and use pots and pans for instruments. From that, the idea evolved and suggestions followed;
'l\4others In The Kitchen', 'Boys In The Kitchen', and then
some bright spark came up with 'Kids In the Kitchen' . . .
Our thanks to Claude Carranza and Mushroom Records.

Candace Field and
Nadia Dell'orso
Year 11
Pag€
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MEALS ON
WHEELS

The Change from
Grade 6 to Year 7

The students doing the Year 11 Commercial/Social
studies course have all been involved in a programme that
encouraqes individual work and ideas'

Each s'iudent had to choose a proiect and work on a report
ab;ut it throuqh the whole of term 3. Roberta Pugliese Cecilia
anO vfarren Plummer all worked for Meals on Wheels'
Uirutia
The arranqements were all completed by the three students'
*ltn ttre ass'itance of Mrs. McDonald, who helped work out the
Javs and times that would suit each of them None of them had

tnd same work timetable. On Wednesday 1gth September'
W"rren ana Roberta experienced their first day at work, while
was rostered for the following day'
Cecilia
ihe meals were transported from Caulfield Hospital which is
the Ashburton Meals on Wheels station The students then
went out with older people and delivered the meals All three
students said that they lelt they were doing something useful
and worthwhile. lt made them feel good to help someone
After the delivering was finished. help was needed ln lne
kitchen. Duties such as washing up were next on the work list'
then each studenl returned to school, usually by bus'
Roberta, Cecilia and Warren were all happy to help with
glad to
Meals on Wheels and said that the elderly people were
.

see

rhem

After interviewing various Year 7 students, I found out that
Year
neariv all of them found a major change from Grade 6 to
7. in ienerat, tne timetable became a bil ol a concern because
thev found it difficult to understand
The constant change of teachers tor each subject was also
strange as far as some of the Year 7 were concerned.
different to Grade 6, where most of them had only one
tor
most of the time Some of the Year 7 students also
teacher
said that they felt out of place during the first few weeks'
because they didn't really know many of the other students.
It was

However, those who had brothers or sisters at the school
didn't feel so bad or out ot place as much as some of the other
students, which is understandable
Another maior change that a lot ol the Year 7 students found
was the workload.
Some of them found that they now had more work to do and
there'fore more pressure on them in order to get through the
work.

tt"o"..Hlt?l

Danny Mondon
Year 1 1

Another Worthwhile Proi ect
One proiect begun at the beginning of the 1984 school

year, due to the inspiration and enthusiasm of Mr. Davey'

was the reconstruction ot an unused lunch room into
weight room.

a

The fact that this room was previously wasted space, combined with an already developed thought ol Mr' Davey's, gave
rise to his idea. For one term structural adjustments were being

made to the existing room in preparation for the new weight
room.

With funding from the School Council the large double
doors, inadequate as security for the costly weights and other
measuring equipment that would be inside, was replaced with
the normal sized, steel covered door.
To secure the skylight in the roof, steel bars were placed
across it inside. After the purchase of a sulficient number of
weights, funded through the Physical Education Department,
the weight room was functional. The primary purpose, purely
for school use, by students and staff, has proved extremely
worthwhile.

There is a group which every lunchtime and Friday night

after school uses the room, working to a structured program for
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improving their physical strength and achieving great satisfaction from it. Some Year 11 Physical Education students use it
in class time and incorporate it into their training program
At Dresent there are two groups of girls and three groups ol
bovs. ln virtual constant use, the weight room is an asset to
As'hwood High School, something most schools don't possess.
Later, added to the room was the rubber flooring (an old conveyor belt, used by the S.E.C.) and planned. is a mirror lo be
placed along the length of one wall.
As for the future, Mr. Davey believes the interest will grow

more and more, eventually becoming independent of his
enthusiasm to ensure its continuation if he should happen to
leave.

He strongly encourages more female participation. Dependinq on the extent to which the remaining lunch room is used,
this weight room coutd well be extended With lhe introduction
of morelquipment and development of interest, an expansion
may be

necessary.

_",+r.:JiT

,,POPGROUPS''
bv Marcia Urrutia
and Megan Davis

ACROSS

4. t.o.u.

5. Every Breath You Take
6- Modern Love

11.
13.
14.
17.
18.

Ghost Busters
Rina Rinq

All Niqht Long
Young Guns
Like A Virgin
20. Black And White
21. Whip lt
Sho-ok Me

22. Radio Ga-Ga
23. Sex l'm A
24. Somebody's Watching

l\4e

DOWN
1. Baby I'm A Star

2. Rockit
3. Time Atter Time

7.

Planet Eadh

8. The Warriors

9. Change In L4ood

10. Cry
12. Up Rock
15. White BoYs

16. Rock With You
19. Shandi
22. This One
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"rs THEREAJOBOUT
THERE FOR ME)"

This is a question which concerns most high school
students these days, but, lbelieve, not as much as it
should.
A lol of lhe students who leave school early these days don't
usually do it to try and look for a job, but because they cannot
stand the pressure ol school any longer. Many think thal it may

be easier to try and get a job than to remain at school for
another year or two, but some end up on the dole for many
months.

Through my own experience of being on the dole for six
months, my advice lo students thinking of leaving school and
going out to look for a job would be that they should already
have a job set up for themselves to go straight into before they
leave school.

Many parents inlluence their children to stay at school as
long as possible these days, although most of them do not
know the difficulty involved in even getting as far as H.S.C. lt
was probably easier for the parents of today to find jobs 25
vears aqo because there were plenty of lobs around lhen that
didn't require qualifications of forms five and six standard and
thus, many of them were able to leave school at the ages of 15
or 16 and almost immediately find a job
Today, however, the pressure on students to find a betterjob
than that which their parents have got is a lot greater because
the qualifications needed by the student of today are much
higher.

Even thouoh

it has been said that the

unemployed people has decreased slightly in Australia
recentlv, those still unemployed would probably be no more
enthusiastic about trying to find a job

The problem is that many students who leave school to look
for a,ob may be very confident and enlhusiastic people and
may be able to get a job easily, yet there are others who are not
as open who may lose their enthusiasm after only a couple of

knockbacks. For me personally, I became very bored and
deoressed after six months on the dole but thankfully, I was

foriunate enough to receive assistance from the Flotary Youth
Bank. With their help l arranged to return to school l could
safely say that my time on the dole has been the worst six
months of my life to date and ltotally regret my decision to
leave school in the first Place.
In answer to the main question of this essay, I believe that
there is a job available for anybody (including high school
students) who are firstly, qualified for the job that they are
lookinq for and secondly, lhose who are prepared to chase
after tiat job and not give up unlil they aclually get it.
I believe that even if you are not basically shy like I am, a

hioh-school studenl

or

anybody performing secondary

ed-ucation who is looking for a job should look for it while they

are still at school instead of when they are on the dole
There is only one good thing that I learnt from being on the
dole and that is that I can now warn others of the dangers of
experiencins it

themselves.

*,"rTL:lll

percentage of

STAFF NOTES
Mr Jenes Great teacher to side track. Suddenly taken ill during
the Olympic Games.
Mr. Geddes Famous last words, "Have you got a note?"
Mr. Sayers Twiggy
- an ace on skas
Mrs. Calcutt A miniature Indian city
Mrs. Aldred Black is back
Miss Motfat "l brung my dictionary miss"
Mrs Grivas She had double trouble-twins
Ny'oyle
Mr. Moyle Alias
- SuperPiano
Mrs, Harris First love
Mrs walsh Favourite saying "Diddle-Diddle"
Mrs Podhordecki Sweet pea of computers
Ms Rowe "l've gol your work here, somewhere"
Miss Davis All Smiles

Mr, Davey "l expect to see you at aeroblcs on

Tuesday"

Mr, Bullen Heard but not seen
Mr. Ashworth (Uncle Al) Always there when you need him
Mr. Anderson Dig those knees
Mrs Helmy The Egyptian French teacher. Torture of the Year
'10 French class
Mr. Cutling Thinks of the best places to put his keys
Mr Sandefs A tie never missing
Mr, Leach A blood sucking creature
Mrs. Van den Berg Any relation to lce Berg
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Mrs. Kalma She lent her name to Boy George

Mrs. Cox l\4usic Box
Mrs. Dusting Lost her three bears (Goldilocks)
Mr. Neilly Neilly but not quite
Mr. Pearce The Singing box.
Miss Fawcetl Can she tap dance?
Mr. Harvey That arousing aroma of tobacco
Miss Launer The Towering Teacher
Miss Kruger "Fantastic, Great, Fabulous "What else can she
say?"
Mr. Shipp Boat with double ending.
Mr. Filter Fitter and Turner
Ms. Graham Travels the world to follow her star
Mr. Norman Invaded England in '1066
Mr. Laughton Larry
Mr. Roney Head of this Looney bin
Mr. Kerr ls he a mad scientist or just plain crazy?
Mrs. Gaughan She who must be obeyed
Mrs. Perkins Out to find everyone a job
Mr. Jenes There's a hole in his hair cut
Mrs. Norrish Full marks for neatness
Mrs. Watts How many times has she read each book?
Rebecca Hodgkin and
Tracey Adem
Year 8

a.

NA2'

REPORTON
CONCERT
The "Strange Tennants" set the pace, warming the
audience up. People were dancing, although no one knew
lhe words to the songs - why should they? The crowd that
packed out Melbourne's Sports and Entertainment Centre
hadn't come to see this support band; we were here lo see
'U2' . . .
the frish lads

-

Eventually the time arrived; the lights dimmed, and all
attention was fully focused on the stage. Anxiety and tension
rose, as did the noise level from the audience. Fjnally' lead
singer Bono Vox (Paul Hughston) entered the slage; blonde
drummer Larry Mullen took his place, as did guitarists "The
Edge" (Dave Evans) and Adam Clayton.
The clapping, frantic crowd helped drummer Larry sel the
pace. Bono took the microphone; the song was "Gloria" one of U2's lirst Australian hits, and possibly the song that got
U2 its Australian recognition.
"Gloria" was then followed by a stream of the group's hits
from previous albums; "l Will Follow", "New Years Day",
"Seconds", "Party Girl", "Electric Co.", their latest, "Pride"
(a tribute lo Martin Luther King) and of course "Sunday Bloody
Sunday". The crowd anticipated Bono's famous speech which
he makes a rule ol stating before this song is performed; he
didn'l let us down; "There's been a lot ol talk about this nexl
maybe too much talk
song

-

"This song is not a rebel song

this song is 'Sunday Bloody

Sunday'." The drums start pounding and the song begins. The

lyrical contenl, like most of their songs, is deep and thoughtful
relating to problem issues of today (war and poverty). U2,

-however, have a way of getting

their message and views

across thoughtlully without being too depressing.

Throughout the concert Bono teased the audience. He
occasionally ventured to and fro from either side of the stage
so close to the reaching hands of the audience. The fans
men
in
vain
stage
the
security
tried
way
onto
the
fought their
to keep them down, but many a time Bono actually reached out
up
on stage with him where they
and
lifted
them
a helping hand
danced until they were either dragged or carried otf again.

The superb show (which had critics raving) was finally
finished olf with the beautiful "40" with which lhe audience
chanted along.
The setting on stage was simple but elfective
- a backdrop
of white canvas which, with special lighting effects, changed
color according to the mood ot the song.
U2 had their audience mesmerised
- they were energetic
and powerful. The fans copied everything the lead singer did.
They cloned his waving and clapping; he had them under a
spell of togetherness
by candace Feird
Year 11

GHOST BREAKERS
The "Ghost Breakers" are a group of "break dancers"
consisting of two boys who attend Ashwood High School. They
are Chris Haylock and Dean Smith. They soon hope to include
more members.
They first started breaking at the beginning of the year. They
taught themselves by watching videos and movies of other
DreaKers.

They were originally called "Energy Breakouts" then found
"Ghost Breakers" more suitable. Their uniform consists of a
Ghost Breakers Jacket, white T-shirt, black baggy ieans,

special dancing sneakers and a black glove to top it off.

Chris says that breaking keeps them out of trouble at
lunchtime and on the weekends. They practise breaking daily

and occasionally are allowed to use the Primary or High School
hall.

There is a possible chance of them breaking in a pub in the
coming future. We wish them the best of luck.
Ruth Goffin
Year 9

ON THE GRAPEVINE
"Short people".
Was it true that a certain short member of the A.H.S staff
was seen climbing up shelves in Safeway reaching for a new
pair of jogging shoes?
What does HE dream about all day?
"The Poor Kid"
On the last day of school a certain Year 12 student of A.H.S.

was tound with ripped clothes and a scratched face When
asked what had happened he replied, "Form one girls they're
after me. On nol Here they come again " Perryod'cally this has
stooDed but when and where will it start again?
by Mandy Mortimer
and Tania Simpson
Year g
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Yictorian Crossword
ACROSS
1.

North of Victoria (abbrev.)

3. - -, what?
6.
8. West of Victoria (abbrev.)
10. ---anol

DOWN
2. Bav on lhe border ot South AusFalia and Vicloria

Strbtch of water between Tasmania and Vicloria

365 days

14.

5. Famous bushranger
7.

----------Alps

Ayres----

Opposite of on
17. Second smallesl State in Australia
Port soulh-west of Melbourne
25. Sea SE ol Victoria
26. TheGreat-----27. IVIove very fast
28. Aust.alian Olymprc swimmer - - - - F'aser

9. Capilal of Victoria
11. - - -. blue Aussre
12. Well known river
Snake-like fish
19. Tasmania's capital

20. lsland south-west of Melbourne
Australian tree-climbing marsupial
23. You and me
24. Vicloria (abbrev.)

by Dorothy Glowacki, Year 8

Gossip Column
l\4iss F writes 98
Nobody calls Michael Jackson gay and gets away with it. l'm
god dam sick and tired ol people putting him down. What
should I do?

Dear Miss F.
Your problem is well known to us and EVERYBODY else. He
can't help the way he is. lt's just a fact.

l\4r. G. writes
I teach English and I always tell terrific jokes which everybody laughs at. There is one thing though that I really don't
understand. I talk to my classes about what will happen in
Years Eleven and Twelve and lthink rhat it is very exciting, but
my students don't. They iust look very bored. I think that it is
very importanl to know.
What should I do?
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Dear lvlr G.
I don't think many students are too interested in their future,
not at the moment. Also many students get confused about the
way you approach your topics. We also found out that you
seem lo repeat yourselt continuously. The students haven't got
the heart to say anything to you. We know that you are trying to
help, but we think that you are just a duster throw away from
berng a success.

Mr H. Writes
I've been a teacher of A.H.S. for many years now and I have
a problem. Everytime there's an assembly, or between
classes, or even when l'm just standing in the corridor, I can't
stop myself from staring hard at the students. lvly hands just
automatically rest on my hips.

ls it just a nervous twitch?
What should I do?

Dear l\.4r. H.

Your problem is unusual to us, but is one to which the students have become accustomed. You really remind us of
superman without his x-ray vision.
Don't worry we've seen worse twitches than you've got.

HOCKEY
Not many students or parents know much about our
school hockey team, therefore we would like to take the
opportunity to intorm you about our tairly successtul three
years,
We began in year seven as a junior hockey team to conlinue

on into a senior side. During the years we have had many
players who left to join the senlor side or left to join other
schools, and many who have joined us to fulfil the places on

our leam.
Year 7. (Capl.) Sharon Tansey (Vice-Capt.) Wendy Salm,
Sylvia lVorgan, Sharon Goodwin, Megan Layton,
Susan Dunne, Julie Riley, Jenny Kruss, Kam Kik,
Chantelle Harbron, Ruth Goffin.
Year 8. (Capt.) Wendy Salm (Vice-Capt.) Christine Karabatsos, Betty Stephanou, Sharon Tansey, Sharon
Goodwin, Kalinka Goe, Jenny Kruss, l\4egan Laylon,
Julie Riley, Libby Rochstein, Kam Kik, Andrea Riley
Year9. (Capt.) Sharon Tansey (Vice-Capt.) Wendy Salm,

Sharon Goodwin, Kam Kik, Penny Peck, Maria
Caldosa, Betty Stephanou, Kalinka Goe, Christine
Karabalsos, Megan Layton, Julie Riley, Jenny Kruss

Our lirst season was coached brilliantly by our ex-P.E.

teacher, lvliss Cox. She gave up many of her lunchtimes and
hours after school to prepare us lor the challenges we were
about to face. Nearly all members turned up for practices

regularly and trained for many long, hard, exhausting hours
We even gave up time during our weekends to improve our
skills.

For our first year of playing hockey we did extremely well,
coming out victors in most of our malches, to qualily for the
orand final. We unfortunately were not quite good enough to
ivin the grand final against Glen Waverley though all players
plaved to the best of their capabilities.
' We were very disappointed and upset during an assembly
when congratulations were given to teams who made it lo the
orand final. and ours was not included No-one seemed to pay
iruch attention to our success or the hockey teams in general.
After lvliss Cox's deparlure at the end ol Year I we were
tortunate enough to receive another helpful P.E. teacher, Miss
Kruger. Our team thrived this year, winning three out of four
qames but unlo(unately there was no grand final at the end of
ihe season, so therefore Glen Waverley. who were undefeated.
went on to play in the Eastern Zone
Throughout the three years we all obtained many injuries,
some serious and some that were not. Even though we didn't
win any major tournaments we thoroughly enjoyed playing

tooelher as a team, We have not seen much enthusiasm
ariongst the younger students but hope to have both a junior
and intermediate team as well as our own next year.
by WendY Salm and Sharon Tansey'

-

Gymnosfics
Due to the magnificent eflorts of the students involved
in the Junior and Senior Gymnastic teams this year (1984),
Ashwood came a close second with an aggregate score of
1958, narrowly missing first place by 36 points.
The gymnastic results are as follows:-

JUNIOF "A'' TEAI\4

1.

100.2

2.
3.

.97.3
96.0
95.0
91.4

5.

SGOBES: EASTERN ZONE

LibbyBochstein(Beam).......................
Belinda Mccaskill (Bars) ......................

8.4
7.0

2nd
3rd

A commendable pertormance was given by all the students
participating. Thanks must also be given to Mr. Shipp and Mrs.
Bochstein, who helped coach the team in their own spare time.
JIM PILAKIS, Year 11

-

TIME CHANGES US ALL
(Answers from p. 6 & 7)

'1.

91 .2

2.
3.

88.5
83.2

'1.

2.
3.
4.
l.
2.
3.
4.

SENIOR TEAI/
Glen Waverley
Mount Waverley ................. .. . ....
Ashwood

BlackburnSouth...................

99.8
99.2
98.5
89.8

AGGREGATE

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

lvlount Waverley ..............
Ashwood
Glen Waverley

199.4
195.8
195.8

BlackburnSouth....................

181 .2

11

Congratulations must go to Libby Rochstein and Belinda
Nilcoaskill. Libby Rochstein showed grace on the floor and
beam and was versatile enough to give a strong performance
on bars and vault, while Belinda showed agility on the uneven
parallel bars.

14

10

EASTERN ZONE OPTIONALS
15

Mrs Grivas
Mr Fitter
lvlrs Perkins
Ms Launer
lvls Graham
Mr Geddes

Mrs Van Den Berg
l\4 r Anderson
Mr Moyle
Mrs Dusting
l\4iss Moffat
lvlr Pearce
l\4 r Davey
lvlr Kerr
Mrs Norrish
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fnterntedinte Sport Report
Sport at Ashwood High School has been interesting for
spectators and players this past year and the intermediates
have certainly shown other participants in the school that
they can do lust as well as them.
The Intermediate Soccer team won four out of their five
oames and iust missed out on the Eastern Zone Robert

i,lartin, one oi their good players, won the award of excellence
for trying through every match and never giving up, win or lose
the game.
The Year 8 and I cricket was disappointing for both players
and coach by not winning a game, but Kevin Powell was voted
the best player.
The Intermediate sport persisted in tootball, cricket, soccer
for boys and netball, softball, and gymnastics for girls, and also
swimming and athletics.
After talking to some girls in the netball team, they think that
Libby Huel of Year 9 and Rebecca Hodgkin of Year 8 were the
best and mosi consistent Players
For the gymnastics, Melanie Smith was voted the best, and
several people won an award of excellence certificate
The football started off badly, but after the first two games
they got their act together and won their last two.

All of the sport awards were presented at the

Assembly by Mr. ShiPP.

-

General

StePhen Answerth, Year 8

TEAM SPORTS REPORT
SUMMER SPORTS
CRICKET
- The A.H.S. Seniors won the Burwood Group
but did not win the Eastern Zone. Intermediates did not win the
Burwood Group, and Juniors were also unsuccessful.
SOFTBALL
- At the Senior and Intermediate levels they
achieved second places in the Burwood Group but lailed to
qualify for the Eastern Zone games. Juniors played well but
failed also to qualify.

WINTER SPORTS
FOOTBALL
- The Junior football team won the Burwood
Group Competition and won one out of three games at the
Eastern Zone Competition. The seniors came equal first on the
ladder. However they lost the play-off and thus failed to qualify
for the Eastern Zone.
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SOCCER
- The Intermediate Soccer team came second in
the Burwood Group competition. The Senior team lost their last
game in the Burwood Group, however they lost by only a small
margin and came very close to qualifying for the Eastern Zone.
game in
NETBALL
- The Senior Netball Team lost their last
the Burwood Group but once again came extremely close to an

entry to the Eastern Zone Competitlon.

BASKETBALL

This year the school had only one

basketball team, senior boys. They played in an after-school
competition and won one out of four games.
HOCKEY
- Neither the Intermediate or Senior Hockey
teams succeeded in qualifying for the Burwood Group sports,
but both played well.
David Sargant and Debra Farrell
(Year 11)

SWIMMII{GSPORTS
It was a gusty day on Thursday 1st March as we prepared

to haul ou?selves down to the Ashburton Souihern Pool'
The day was lo see some record'breaking perlolmances
from manv of our students.

The hon-our of the day went to Vannam House who linished
with 342 points, Cassinia came a proud second with 278, and
Poplar linished with 192.
ihe outstanding perlormances of the day were achieved by
the Peck family. Kathy, Penny and Sam managed to record
eleven first places between them Other outstanding performances for the day were Stephen and Dirk Blanche, alongside
with Deanne Davis. All three ol lhem managed to gel three
firsts.

On Sunday the 4th March, Victoria held the All Schools
Championships. Although no one from Ashwood High took
home a state title, all the competitors from our school put in
creditable performances. Congratulations should go to Sam
Peck, caroline Day, Penny Peck and l\,4egan Davis for their
outstandinq efforts to come third in the open Freestyle Relay'
Sam Peck;lso performed well in the U/15 Butterfly and the
U/15 Breaststroke by taking the bronze medal in both of those
events.

The Burwood Group Swimming Sports were held at the
Nunawading Pool for the successful swimmers from local
schools. We can once again boast of some line performances,

with the likes of Deanne Davis with three firsts and a second,
Sam Peck two firsts and three seconds, lvegan Davis with one
first, two seconds, and a third, Penny Peck four seconds and a

third, and Kathy Peck who won the OPEN Butterfly and

finished second in three other events. Kathy's first place in the
open butterfly is truly an outstanding performance, because
Kathy is only thirteen years old, and she was competing with
people as old as eighteen
Tie successful peiformers from the Burwood Group went on
to comDete in the Eastern zone Finals, which includes schools
as far out as Ballarat. Deanne Davis with a first and two thirds,
alongside with Kalhy Peck who gained a second place were
the two best performers from our school.
Deanne Davis and Kathy Peck went on to represent our
school in the All-High Finals. In these finals the best swimmers
from all the schools in Victoria were fighting out lo see who was
the best in the stale. Deanne Davis once again stood our
school in good stead with a third place in the U/13 50 metre

Backslrok;. Kathy Peck should also be congratulated lor
reaching the Allschool finals
We can hold our heads high, and look back on the 1984
swimming with great satisfaction, both individual and team

events. Mr. Shipp and allthe competitors who competed in the

swimming sports should be congratulated

in

making the

swimming sports such a smoothly run and successful event in
our school's curriculum.

Spyros Dimopoulos and Andrew Telburn
Year

11
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Senior Students Win InterSchool Competition
BURWOOD GROUP TRACK AND FIELD ATHLETICS
On October 2nd and October gth, a group ol students set

oft to Nunawading Athletics Track to compete in the Track
and Field events.
Ashwood High students competed in 65 field evenls and
gained 40 places (seven firsts, 13 seconds and 20 thirds).

In the Track events Ashwood competed ln 72 events and
gained 28 places (seven firsts, 1 1 seconds and 10 thirds).
The students who gained firsts in their events went on to the
Eastern Zone Athletics. They are as follows:

Firsts:
U/13 Long JumP
-U/16
Pul
- Ui17Shot
800m, 1500m
R. Derwent
U/17 Javelin
N. Lazongas- Open
Triple JumP
R. Pugliese
- J. Harding,
H. Chung, N. Kandiliotis, D.
U/15 Relay
Thorn
Discus
W. Urrutia
- Ui16U/'17
100m, Long Jump, Triple Jump
P. Symington
-Open 1500m,
3000m
A. Telburn
D. Worcester, A. Dawe, D. Firth, G
Open Flelay
Arvidsson
K. lvlortimer

A. Reilley

The students who gained seconds in middle distance events
also went on to Eastern Zone Athletics. They were as follows:

Seconds:
U/'17 800m
C. May
A. Gill - U/171500m
800m
A. Telburn

- High ended up in fifth posilion in the
Overall Ashwood
Burwood Track and Field Athletics. Our Seniors performed
particularly well and won their section of the competition.

Phillip Symington
Year
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